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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
SOUTH AFRICA - 24th September 2020

R1 - TURFFONTEIN INSIDE | 18:25 | ZAR R76,000 |  WELCOME TO TURFFONTEIN MAIDEN PLATE

11 QUNETRA Beaten by a 0.8 lengths when second at Vaal on 1000m in latest effort. Looks close to a win here.

33 CAMPA
Colt by Vercingetorix from the dam Sully's Landing who makes debut. Pro les well and expected
to measure up.

88 ASHANTI Went down by half a length to finish second at Vaal over 1000m last start. Improver. Top Hope.

1111 SUMIDA
Var lly from the mare Azabu Park who is making debut. Jockey in form and worth watching
closely.

44 LOVE LIES Unraced colt by Pathfork out of Love By Day. Is worth including among the chances.

R2 - TURFFONTEIN INSIDE | 19:00 | ZAR R76,000 |  ALL TO COME MAIDEN PLATE

22 ZODIAC PRINCESS
Just missed out when beaten 0.3 lengths second at Vaal over 1000m in most recent effort. Will
take beating.

11 MAY QUEEN
Seven start maiden who ran an improved race last time when third over 1000m at Vaal. Best
efforts give her a chance here and expected to run well.

88 LADY OF THE FLAME
Two start maiden who ran an improved race last time when beaten 2.75 lengths nding sixth
over 1200m at Vaal. Progressing well and rates among the leading hopes.

1010 RAEESAH
Went forward on debut over 1000m at Turffontein Standside but faded and missed the frame.
Open to further improvement. Can measure up this time.

77 KAROO SPACE
Daughter of Kildonan from the mare Karoo Breeze making debut. In form rider aboard for debut
and worth keeping very safe.

R3 - TURFFONTEIN INSIDE | 19:35 | ZAR R76,000 |  TAB PAYS THE FULL DIVIDEND, NO LIMITS MAIDEN PLATE

33 ELECTRA FLYING
Nicely rated galloper. Ran a close second last start at Turffontein Standside when beaten 0.3
lengths after starting at $8.50. Should be right there in the finish.

99 FSQUADRON
Good effort when second at Vaal over 1800m last start. That run puts him into calculations here.
Looms as a leading contender.

44 KOOL BAIKAL
Ran below best last time when nishing mid eld and is overdue for a win, placing at two of four
start this preparation. Better than last start and looks one of the major players.

22 CAPPELLA MAGNA
Had a huge jump in distance to 2600m last start running rst by 1.2 lengths at this track. Rates
well.

11 ANOTHER PENNY
Four start maiden ran sixth last start being beaten by 2.75 lengths over 2000m at Turffontein
Standside. Best efforts give him a chance and could sneak into the finish.

R4 - TURFFONTEIN INSIDE | 20:10 | ZAR R76,000 |  BETTINGWORLD.BET FM 80 HANDICAP

22 SMOKING HOT
Returns here after nishing 11th over 2450m at Turffontein Standside before a four months
break. Rates well while resuming in this easier grade and expected to measure up.

11 JACKO BOY
Five-year-old mare who has a liking for this distance with multiple wins at this journey. This race
appears well within her grasp.

33 LEAGUE OF HER OWN
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start third over
1800m at this track. Form good for this and looks one of the major hopes.

44 RABIA THE REBEL
Doesn't win often and last win was more than a year ago. Latest when a 8 length eighth over
1800m at this track. Has the ability and should measure up.

88 IDEAL CUT
Five-year-old mare who drops in distance since last start at Vaal when seventh, nishing 5
lengths off the winner. Looms as a leading contender.
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R5 - TURFFONTEIN INSIDE | 20:40 | ZAR R76,000 |  PLAY SOCCER 6, 10 AND 13 MR 101 DIVIDED HANDICAP

33 SOLDIER ON
Scored last time at Turffontein Standside and has a solid record at this journey. Expected to be
hard to hold out.

44 BENJI
Started this campaign with poor form, last start recording sixth by 9 lengths over 1160m at
Turffontein Standside. Has the ability and can bounce back on best form.

66 CREATION
Scored latest over 1450m at this track and will carry less weight here. Rates highly and expected
to go close again.

55 DAN THE LAD
Veteran galloper with 7 career wins and wasn't far away last time when second over 1450m at
this track. Thereabouts last time and could feature with further improvement.

77 POP ICON
Back from a three months spell following a 4 length fth over 1400m at Vaal. Consistent fresh
up record and is among the chances.

R6 - TURFFONTEIN INSIDE | 21:20 | ZAR R76,000 |  TAB TELEBET 0861 000 822 MR 82 DIVIDED HANDICAP

33 MK'S PRIDE
Won rst up two back at Vaal but couldn't go on with it at Greyville last time out. Can forget last
start and rate off winning form.

22 CERTIFIABLE
Nicely rated galloper who ran a close third last start at this track when beaten a head after
starting at $7.50. Should be right there in the finish.

11 MOHICAN
Handy gelding racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when sixth but beaten only 1.75
lengths over 1700m. Rates highly here and is right in the mix again.

66 SHORTSTOP
Finished win last start over 1450m at Vaal. Rarely wins, with just 6 successes from 61 starts.
Rates well and is worth including.

77 AFTER HOURS
Lightly raced colt progressing well. Last start posted a 11 length fth over 1200m at this track.
Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.

R7 - TURFFONTEIN INSIDE | 21:55 | ZAR R76,000 |  VISIT TABONLINE.CO.ZA MR 81 DIVIDED HANDICAP

33 PUTINS PROMISE
Close up second at this track two runs back then handy again at this track last start. Rises in
distance for this and must come into consideration.

22 HOLY MAN
Followed up a win at Vaal with a close third last start at this track only beaten 2 lengths. Going
well at present and is not to be discounted.

11 ROCK OF AFRICA
Is overdue for a win with three placings from six runs this campaign but did race a little below
best last time when midfield at this track. Rates highly here and gets chance to bounce back.

88 CITY BY THE SEA
Broke through at this track for his maiden win over 1450m last start and coming into a harder
field this start. Can run into a place.

66 WE ALL CHOMIES
Has been running well this campaign but didn't measure up well last start nishing fth at Vaal.
Could sneak a place.

R8 - TURFFONTEIN INSIDE | 22:30 | ZAR R76,000 |
NEXT TURFFONTEIN RACEMEETING SATURDAY 26 SEPTEMBER MR 84 HANDICAP

11 PALACE ASSEMBLY
Just missed out when beaten 0.8 lengths fourth at this track over 1000m as favourite in most
recent effort. Will receive a charmed run from this gate. Winning chance.

66 GEMCUTTER
Five-year-old gelding who races well over this distance and goes well with multiple strong
performances. Gets a chance to win again. Take seriously.

1212 GANG LEADER
Solid improvement from debut nding rst win last start over 1000m at Vaal. De nitely in the
mix here, don't overlook.

55 VAR AGLOW
Was underwhelming last start but if he can replicate the form of his second place run Vaal two
back he could give hope to this run. Rates highly and can do much better.

99 PERSICA
Four-year-old lly who was a 2 length winner over 1000m at Vaal last time. Last start winner at
this trip and looks one of the chances.


